Introduction
Motivation. To respond to the environmental change is important and necessary to competitive advantage and survival of corporation (Teece et al., 1997) especially in the rapid change environment means that environment has the big change degree with more factors and unpredictable .Purposes: Obviously, the world is in need of a new paradigm in decision-making process toward strategy transformation to fit the radical fluctuation among technology, market and so on, so to develop a framework (or pattern) of decision-making process toward strategy transformation is the purpose and of this research.
Literature review
Organizational change or transformation can be defined as an organization in order to adapt environmental change to change or transform itself. In addition, strategy transformation (change) refers to change strategy to adapt rapid change environment. Meanwhile, Rapid environmental change is the environment with big change degree is big and the factors are more. That is, the environment is unpredictable. Strategy transformation is the process to sense the changing phenomenon of a big scale to make the strategies of transformation .
Methods
Research design This study adopt 'theory-led' approach. Lee, Mitchell and Sablynski (1999) confirmed that basically cases study has two research approaches: theory-led or theory-generated.
Theory-led means to explore, evaluate or exemplify via a theory or perspective. This study adopted multi-case study design to explore and test decision-making process toward successful strategy transformation according to the radical change environments from high-technology firms via 'replication logic' (Yin, 2008) . In addition, this study adopted embedded analysis design, because International Forum on Management, Education and Information Technology Application (IFMEITA 2016) the decision-making process includes individual, organizational and group decisions. Therefore, analysis includes these three levels. The selection of cases was 'theoretical sampling' rather than 'random sampling', because case study was focus on the useful case for the theory of 'organizational change (transformation)' to fill the theoretical gap. Therefore, theoretical sampling was to continually collect and select useful cases which is able to make theoretical replication and to extend the theory till theoretical saturation meaning no new information seems to emerge during coding. Meanwhile, during the case selection, researcher have to choose (1) cases which can exhibit predicted result or (2) cases which can predicts contrasting results but for anticipatable reasons to reach 'theoretical replication' (Yin, 2009) .
Data collection
This study adopted 'multi-sources' to collect data for better reliability. First was the secondary data collection from UDN, Commonwealth database and so on, then, the academic databases. Second was the collection of primary data collection. We interviewed key decision makers and their colleagues who deeply understand the transformation. A framework with structured, opened questions of interview was formed based on Daft et al s' (2010) framework of organizational change. Every interview took 1~2 hours and we recorded the interview and filed them as word by word script, then we encoded them and to make the analysis of encode reliability through different co-authors. Through cross-examine among evidence chain and other sources, a triangulation test can be made. All data were filed at the case database.
Data analysis
The purpose of this research was to explore the decision-making process. Therefore, it was suitable to adopt 'time series analyses, 'pattern matching', and 'cross-case synthesis' (Yin, 2008) . Through the 'multi-case design' to achieve the 'logic of replication', this research was able to find a general pattern. If the analysis of one or more cases supports the same theory, the findings exhibit theoretical replication. Such replication can enhance external validity (Yin, 2008) .In the process of analysis, first was within-case analysis to find the main traits of process from single case, then to compare all cases to find decision-making process of replication. Data collection and analysis were usually synchronization. Data collection will stop until the theoretical saturation.
Analysis Result
Case 1: Performance after transformation. Case 1 is the biggest (50% market share and annual 30%-40% growth rate) and most valuable internet trading website in the listed company in Taiwan. Rapid change in environment. Case 1 was a manufacturer of phone-cost-reducer. Although Chairman of case 1 burned out money during the internet bubble, he tried and grouped a team to provide B.B.S. (Bulletin Board System) service to allow internet users to free discussion on the website. BBS become very popular in 2004. From the analysis of discussion on B.B.S., he found that people wants to 'trade' on the website. It is a good opportunity to transform.Decision-making processes: Performance after transformation. Case 7 has become the biggest touch-solution provider who has more than 50% market share in the world. Radical change in environment. During the era of 1990, LCD started to replace traditional iconoscope monitor. The industry was more and more competitive and the profit was very low. In 1995, an American touch panel company ELO wanted to purchase traditional monitor from Chairman of case 7. He found that a monitor plus touch function can increase double price. He realized touch solution (technology) is the future. Therefore, he asked ELO to manufacture touch monitor for them and Chairman Jiang thought that it is a transformation opportunity. Decision-making processes: (1) industrial integration (revolution). 
Findings
This research finds four types of decision-making processes towards strategy transformations through induction. Each type has replication by two examples, in addition, each type has its opposite type with another two cases to reach theoretical replication.
First is 'industrial-partition-driven' strategy transformation. Case 1 and 2 are examples. Second is a 'market (demand)-driven strategy transformation'. Case 3 and 4 are examples.Third is a 'technology-driven strategy transformation'. Case 5 and 6 are examples.Fourth is an '(industrial) integration-driven strategy transformation' Case 7 and 8 are examples.
Conclusions
To induce among the findings, conclusions can be made. First all successful high-tech corporations are flexible in transformation, when they are in the radical change environment. They can flexibly change technology or market to respond to the changing environment. Second, although they are technology or market emphasized, they will all not be 'paranoid'. Finally, this research explains how successful high-tech corporations pursuing a suitable business and functional strategy and decision-making processes according to the changing environments to sustain growth.
Discussion
Comparing previous researches, this research contribute to the advances of literatures from organizational change and transformation to strategic decision-making process of transformation especially in the radical change environment.
Focusing on firms in high-tech industry is the main limitation, because the decision-making processes can be elaborated only on such setting (rapid change environment) the. Therefore, traditional industry has not been included.
Future research can expand the field from high-tech industry to traditional industry. Meanwhile, the theory of strategy transformation can also be expanded from strategic decision maker of an organization to intra-, inter-, extra-organizational decision making.
